[Introduction to new research on correlations between manic-depressive psychosis and adult obesity-linked diabetes].
The problem of the association between adult diabetes, obesity and manic-depressive psychosis is examined in the light of new endocrinological and psychopharmacological findings. After a critical review of the vast old and recent literature on the matter, a physiopathological interpretation of the clinical association is put forward on the basis of mental, nervous and endocrine correlations in carbohydrate metabolism, with special reference to manic-depressive psychosis. The insulin-like effect of lithium on carbohydrate metabolism and correlated ions (phosphates, calcium, magnesium, potassium) at cell membrane level is then discussed. Theoretical and practical conclusions are drawn on the basis of these data. The former propose an essentially "structural" or "intersection" hypothesis of the association and suggest depth study of the insulin function especially in the "normal" phase of manic-depressive psychosis. The latter show the possibility of a clinical trial with lithium and other anti-depressant drugs in obese diabetics, with a close cooperation between psychiatrist and diabetologist.